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1. Introduction 
  Nanotube films of titanium  dioxide (Ti02) have received great attention in various areas uch as  gas-sensingl, 
photo-catalysis2, olar energy conversion3, and orthopedic implantation4, due to the particular morphology of the 
films with extremely large surface area as well as to physical and chemical properties of  TiO2 itself, i.e., a wide 
band gap, a high refractive index and superior corrosion resistance. Since the first discovery of anodic formation 
of  TiO2 nanotubes by Zwilling et  al.s, the fabrication and application of anodic  TiO2 nanotubes have been studied 
by many researchers6'  7. The formation mechanism of the nanotubes has also been paid attention by an increasing 
 numberof  researchers8'  9. These studies uggest hat the development of nanotube  structures i strongly related to 
the formation of  TiO2 under the presence of electric field and also to the  breakdoWn and dissolution of this oxide 
due to the presence  of  F ions. In order to understand the mechanism of  TiO2 nanotube formation, it is important to 
elucidate in situ the change in film structures during anodization under various conditions. 
  In the present work we apply single-wavelength ellipsometry to monitorin situ the growth process of  TiO2 
nanotube  films formed by anodization and examine the growth mechanism of the films. We also show how 
ellipsometry is effective to control the endpoint of  anocE72tion for fabricating well-ordered nanotubes. In addition, 
we have fabricated Pt- and Pd-added  TiO2 nanotube hydrogen gas sensors by the anodization of Pt-Ti and Pd-Ti 
alloy thin films for the application of  TiO2 nanotube. The performance of the sensors fabricated with Pd- and Pt-
added  TiO2 nanotubes, compared to these with  TiO2 nanotubes, has been investigated.
2. Experimental Procedure 
 Ellipsometric analysis and control of the growth of anodic  TiO2 nanotube films, a Grade I c.p. Ti sheet 0.5 
mm thick was annealed under vacuum and then cut into disc specimens with a diameter of23 mm. The specimen 
was then fixed on a Cu current collector in a PTFE electrode holder by a PTFE fitting cap and a  VitonTM 0-ring 
inside the cap. The electrode area was 3.14 cm2. Electrolytes u ed were 1 M  NH4H2PO4 + 0-1.5 wt% NH4F, 1 M  (N
R42SO4+ 0.5-1.5 wt% NH4F,  glycerol:water  (1:1) + 0.5 wt%  NH4F, 0.5 wt% NaF, and 0.5-1.5 wt% NH4F. All 
 solutions were prepared from reagent grade chemicals and deionized water. Electrochemical experiments were 
carried out at room temperature. A two-electrode c ll consisting of a Ti working electrode and a Pt counter 
electrode was used for anodic oxidation experiments. Anodization was carried out at 10-30 V of cell voltages 
 supplied by a DC power source or a high voltage potentiostat. A rotating-analyzer type automatic ellipsometer 
 was used to monitor in situ the growth of oxide films on Ti during anodization. 
  In order to fabricate hydrogen sensors based on  TiO2 nanotubes, Ti thin films containing a small amount ofPt 
and Pd were used as a starting material of anodization. These films were formed by ion beam sputter deposition 
 (IBSD). The thickness of the alloy thin films was  150-170  nm after deposition for 3 hours. For the preparation f 
 1102  nanotubes, Ti based thin films were anodized at10 V in glycerol and water mixture (1:1) + 0.5 wt% NH4F. 
 After anodization, the  TiO2 nanotube films were annealed at500 °C for 5 hours. The annealed  TiO2 nanotubes 
 Were cut and electrically connected for the evaluation ofhydrogen sensing performance. The  .fabricated sensor 
 was located in the test chamber as shown in Figure 1. The sensing property  vis-a-vis hydrogen gas at 290 °C was  i
nvestigated by the H2 sensor test system consisted of gas cylinders containing  H,-N2 mixtures (0.1, 1, and 10
vol% H2), mass flow-meters, and an electrometer. 
  In order to observe the morphology of the anodized Ti 
samples, a field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-
SEM, JEOL, JSM-6500F) and a field-emission transmission 
electron microscope (FE-TEM, Hitachi, HF-2000) were used. 
In FE-SEM observation, not only plan view images of the 
films but also cross-sectional nd bottom views were collected 
after mechanical deformation of the films. The mean 
diameters of the pores and thicknesses of the oxide layers 
were statistically obtained using  Image-Pro®. For TEM 
observation, a conventional cross-sectional method was 
employed. Selected area diffraction pattern (SADP) analysis 
and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS, Noran) were 
 carried out during the FE-TEM observation.
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3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. In situ ellipsometric analysis of growth process of 
 TiO2 nanotube layers 
  Figure 2 shows the experimental  A–P plot in 0.5 wt% 
NH4F and three theoretical  A–T curves, A, B and C, 
calculated for the growth of single-layer films with optical 
constants, N2=2.02-0.06i,  1.80-0.03i and  1.42-0.03i, 
respectively. The experimental A and values in 0.5 wt% 
NH4F change remarkably with time, suggesting simply that a 
thicker and complicated film grows in the NH4F electrolyte. 
The experimental  A–P plot starts at an initial point 
determined by the air-formed film, and traces out a circular 
curve that passes repeatedly near the initial point. The 
experimental (A,  'F) point for the initial anodization period of 
60s moves at a high speed through the first cycle and fits to 
the theoretical  A–P curve A calculated for a film with 
 N2=2.02-0.06i. This indicates that a single-layer film grows 
rapidly in this period. The thickness of the layer reaches about 
90 nm at the end of this period. When the anodization time 
exceeds 60s, the experimental  A–P plot deviates from the 
theoretical curve A and moves to the direction inside the
Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the experimental 
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Figure 2. Experimental  tl-tis curve for the growth of 
 TiO2 film on Ti at 20 V in 0.5 wt% NH4F and 
theoretical  A-1F curves. The morphologies of films after 
stopping anodization at points a, b, c, d, e, and f are 
shown in Figure 3.
theoretical curve A. The experimental  A–T plot of the next three cycles doesn't fit a theoretical curve for growth 
of a single-layer film having a fixed optical constant, but is close to the theoretical curve B calculated for a film 
with  N2=1.80-0.03i, which is small compared to the N2 value used for the calculation of the theoretical curve A 
(N2=2.02-0.06i). The experimental  A–T plot of the fifth cycle deviates from that of the antecedent four cycles;
that is, it spirals inward. The experimental plot 
in this cycle cannot fit a theoretical curve for 
the growth of a single-layer film, but may be 
simulated by a model in which the refractive 
index of the film decreases as low as that used 
for the calculation of the theoretical curve C 
 (N2=1.42-0.03i). 
  From the results of ellipsometry 
measurements and FE-SEM observations, it is 
proposed that the formation of  TiO2 nanotube 
films in 0.5 wt% NH4F proceeds in the four 
consecutive stages as schematically shown in 
Figure 3. In stage I (Fig. 3(a)), a thin barrier-
type oxide layer grows up to several tenth 
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of the growth 
nanotube layer by anodization f Ti in NH4F solutions.
processes of  TiO2
effective medium  approximationi° (EMA). 
Since a barrier layer at the bottom of 
nanotubes i scalloped, this layer can be 
divided into upper and lower parts, which are 
called pure barrier layer and interface barrier 
layer,  respectively". The calculated  A-'I' 
trajectory (Fig. 4) is very similar to the 
experimental  t-'P plot shown in Figure 2. It 
is therefore suggested that the growth of 
 TiO2 nanotube layers in NH4F solutions 
follows the processes schematically shown in 
Figure 3. On the basis of this analysis, the 
ellipsometric parameter could be used as the 
indicator of the growth and the proper 
endpoint for preparing well-ordered 
nanotube films.
transforms into a nanoporous layer due to the fluoride-induced local breakdown and dissolution of the initial 
 barrier oxide (Fig. 3(b)), and then a nanotube layer grows underneath e nanoporous layer (Fig. 3(c) and (d)). The 
thickness of the outer nanoporous layer decreases and that of the inner nanotube layer increases with the lapse of 
time. In stage III (Fig. 3(e)), the nanoporous layer dissolves away and only the nanotube layer grows. Finally, in 
stage IV  (Fig. 3(0), the dissolution of tube mouths occurs, which results in the partial breakaway of ordered 
nanotube structures. 
  On the basis of the film growth model shown in Figure 3, theoretical  A-'P curves for the growth of anodic 
 TiO2 nanotube layers were calculated and compared with the experimental  A-111 curves. The reasonable 
assumption based on the morphological nalysis and a four-layer optical model were employed to calculate the 
theoretical curve. In the optical model, nanoporous and nanotube layers are modeled as mixture of  TiO2 and voids, 
which are filled with electrolyte. The optical constants of these two layers can be calculated as a function of the 
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Figure 4. The calculated  0-41 curve for the growth of  TiO2 nanotube film.
3.2. Hydrogen gas sensor using Pt- and Pd- added anodic  TiO2 nanotube films 
  Figure 5 shows FE-SEM micro-topographies of TiO2 nanotubes formedon pure Ti (Fig. 5(a)), Ti-2% Pt (Fig. 
5(b)), and Ti-2% Pd (Fig. 5(c)) thin films by anodization at 10 V in glycerol:water (1:1) + 0.5 wt% NH4F. The Ti-
2% Pt and Ti-2% Pd films were fabricated by using chips of Pt and Pd with the exposure area of 0.5 cm2 and 0.25 
cm2• cmduring the growth  IBSD films, respectively. Anodic oxide films formed on pure Ti and Ti-2% Pt films shows 
nanotube arrays imilar to those on a Ti sheet as shown in Figure 5(a) and (b). In the case of the oxide film on Ti-
2% Pd film, however, one can observe porous-like structures with a pore diameter of about 20 nm as shown in 
Figure 5(c). This observation seems to be due to the presence of a multi-layer oxide film consisting of an outer 
porous oxide layer and an inner nanotube layer. 
  Figure 6 shows the response of a pure (Fig. 6(a)), a Pt-added (Fig. 6(b)), and a Pd-added (Fig. 6(c))  TiO2 
nanotube sensor to H2 with concentrations of 0, 0.1, 1.0 and 10 vol% at 290 °C. In the case of a pure  TiO2 
nanotube s nsor, the resistance value changed with the concentration of H2 as shown in Figure 6(a) while the 
response time is too slow to reach steady-state within 600 sec. In the case of a Pt-added  TiO2 nanotube sensor, the 
resistance changes quickly, corresponding to the  I-12 concentration switching as shown in Figure 6(b). The 
response time is slightly longer at a lower concentration, but typically  10-20 seconds. The good reversibility is
Figure 5. FE-SEM micro-topography of  TiO2 layer formed on pure Ti film (a), Ti-2 % Pt film (b), and Ti- 2 % Pd film (c) 
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Figure 6. Typical sensor esponse  of(a) pure  TiO2 nanotube layer, (b) Pt added  TiO2 nanotube layer, and (c) Pd added  TiO2 
nanotube layer at 290°C to different concentrations of hydrogen i  the range of  0-10 vol%.
also acceptable in the concentration range of 10 % to 0.1 %. Since this type of the  112 sensor has a linear 
relationship between the logarithm of resistance and that of  I-12 concentration, the sensor might be superior for the 
quantitative measurement. However, the drift phenomenon characterized by a gradual decrease of the resistance 
was observed. In the case of a Pd-added  TiO2 nanotube sensor, the result of H2 response in Figure 6(c) reveals that 
the sensitivity of the Pd-added  TiO2 nanotube sensor was almost he same as that of Pt-added one. Furthermore 
the drift rate of the Pd-added  TiO2 nanotube sensor is smaller than that of the Pt-added one. Therefore, the 
resistance value at the steady-state is quite stable and  driftless for the Pd-added  TiO2 nanotube sensor. One of the 
excellent characteristics of the sensor developed in this study is a short response time of 10 to 20  sec, which was 
not achieved by other research  groupsI2-15. From the results of TEM analysis, well dispersive nano-sized Pt and Pd 
particles could be observed in the  TiO2 nanotubes wall.
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論文審査結果の要 旨
チ タンの 陽極 酸 化 に よって生 成 す るTio2ナノチ ュー ブ皮膜 は 、Tio2自体 が持 つ優 れ た物
理的お よび 化 学 的性 質 に加 えて 、 直径 数 十nmの 微 細 孔 が 規則 的 に配 列 した 幾何 学構 造 を
有す る こ とか ら、機 能 性材料 と して様 々な 分野 へ の応 用 が期 待 され てい る。 しか し、成 長
機構 が十 分 明 らか に され てお らず 、 ま た規 則的 な構 造 の皮 膜 を得 る た め の酸 化終 点 制御 法
も確 立 され て い な い。本 論文 は 、in-situエリプ ソメ トリを用 い てTio2ナノチ ュー ブ皮膜 成
長のモ ニ タ リン グ とモ デ リン グお よび酸 化 終 点検 出法 につ い て 検討 した結 果 と、皮 膜 の 水
素セ ンサー へ の応 用 につ いて論 じた もの で あ り、全6章 よ り構 成 され る。
第1章 は緒 論 で あ り、本研 究 の背 景 と 目的 を述 べ て い る。
第2章 は 実 験 方 法 で あ り、試 料 の 作 製 方法 、 陽極 酸化 方法 、in-situエリプ ソメ トリ測 定
システム 、生成 したTio2皮膜 の ミク ロ構 造 観 察 方法 、水 素セ ンサ 一ー・一の 特性 評 価 方 法 な どを
述べ てい る。
第3章 で は 、0.5wt%NH4F中にお け るTiO2ナノチ ュー ブ皮 膜 の成 長 をin-situエリプ ソ
メ トリで解 析 し、 皮膜 の成 長 は 次 の4つ の段 階 を経 て進 行す る こ とを明 らか に した 。 段階
【:バリア ー 層 成 長 、段 階II:バリア ー 層 の破 壊 に よるナ ノポ ー ラ ス層 形 成 、お よび ナ ノポ
ーラス層 の溶 解 とそ の 下にお け るナ ノチ ュー ブ層成 長 、段 階III:ナノチ ュー ブ層 の単 独成
長、段 階IV:ナ ノチ ュー ブ開 口部 の壁 の溶 解。
第4章 で は 、皮 膜 成長 の段 階IVに 入 る とエ リプ ソメー タ値 △の振 幅 変化 値(δ △)が急 激
に小 さくな る 現 象 を利 用 して、 陽極 酸 化 のエ ン ドポ イ ン ト(段 階 田 とIVの 境 界)が 検 出
できるか ど うか を検討 した。グ リセ リン 水ー 系電 解液 以 外 で は エ ン ドポイ ン ト検 出 が可 能 で
あるこ とを 明 らか に した。
第5章 で は 、IBSD法で作 製 したTi、Ti-Pt、T・Pd薄膜 を 陽極 酸 化 す る こ とでTiO2ナノチ
ユ』一ブ薄膜 抵 抗 型 セ ンサ を作製 し、 水 素 ガ スに対 す る応 答 特性 を評 価 した。Ptま た はPd
ナノ粒 子が 分 散 され たTio2ナノチ ュー ブは感 度 が 良 く、応 答 速 度 が速 い水 素 ガス セ ンサー
材料 にな る こ とを 発 見 した。
第6章 で は 、本 研 究 で得 られ た 結 果 を総括 し、結 論 を述 べ て い る。
以上要 す る に本 論 文 は、陽 極 酸化Tio2ナノチ ュー ブ皮 膜 成長 のエ リプ ソメ トリ解析 な ら
びに皮膜 の 水 素 ガ スセ ンサー へ の応 用 を検 討 した結 果 を と りま とめ た もの で あ り、 知 能デ
バイス材 料 学 の発 展 に寄 与す る とこ ろが 少 な くな い。
よって 、本 論 文 は博 士(工 学)の 学位 論 文 と して 合格 と認 め る。
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